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Group in the future international market competition, indisputably become 
force in Chinese economy development. Affect the economic form of today's world. 
A large number of enterprises through mergers and acquisitions, restructuring and 
other ways to create a diversified, international enterprise groups, the development 
of the global economic integration. So the group appeared in large numbers. Any 
company from the date of birth will inevitably become complex. In order to obtain 
everlasting enterprise, it must be combined with its own development strategy and 
life cycle, take the suitable control mode, spare no effort to group cohesion as a 
community of interests. Enhance the group headquarter value creation function, 
incentive each subsidiary has a positive and effective entity, through capital link, 
strategic, management and performance evaluation system, supervise the budget 
system. To increase group core competitiveness, improve the control execution, 
strengthen synergies, realize business cooperation, financial cooperative, 
collaborative management, and collaborative culture. To realize the value added 
effect of 1+1>2, achieve the overall strategic objectives. 
SW Holding Group Co., Ltd is a private enterprise group, established in 2000, 
specializing in equity finance, real estate investment, quasi financial industry, asset 
management; its holding subsidiary has 21. After the start-up hardship development 
period, group headquarters take type of strategic management and control pattern for 
subsidiary management. Headquarters as strategic decision making and investment 
decision-making center, in pursuit of overall strategy of group control and 
synergistic effect as the goal, through financial, asset management, overall strategic 
planning management and guidance services; examination and approval the plan of 
the subsidiary and give them advices, approved their budgets. 
The more the economy develops, the more important it is! The thesis from the 
perspective of financial management and control, described the financial center 
under the mode of the strategic management and control, how to optimize and 













management, funds management, budget control, accounting policy, financial 
analysis, tax planning. Combined with the actual situation of SW holding group, 
proposed to increase the EVA evaluation system, introduced the Balanced Scorecard 
performance evaluation  to improve budget management appraisal system, trying to 
design to meet the SW holding group based on Balanced Scorecard "performance 
evaluation form", to strengthen the group's strategic management and control, play 
the financial value creation and synergistic effect. 
This paper has a certain reference value for control of financial center of the 
similar enterprise group. However, due to time and lack of the information in the 
recommended enterprise group, there are also relative deficiencies in the study. 
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第 4 章是解决问题的阶段，即优化 SW 控股集团财务管控的应用探索，基于
上一章 SW 控股集团的管控体系，提出如能从促进协同效应、强化业绩评价，引
进平衡记分卡、EVA 考核指标、完善激励机制等方面进一步优化财务管控，激
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